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People with Special Needs (PSN) and Drivers with Special

Needs (DSN) in Sweden

Aim

The aim of TELAID (TELematics Applications for the Intergration of Drivers with special needs, Project

V2032 in DRIVE IT) is to contribute to make driving for Drivers with Special Needs (DSN) easier, safer

and better adapted to their abilities and requirements. The hypothesis is that modern technology can be

used to meet these special needs, and thereby create integrated (holisticly oriented), useroriented and traffic

safe solutions. Within workpackage 1.1 Critical survey of past R&D reports for DSN, the VTI

contributes with this description of the situation for PSN and DSN in Sweden.

Statistics of PSN

Background

In 'Public Transport for Everyone' [5] the focus is set to public transports but travel habits in general are

also described. People with no impairment travel more than twice as much as people with impaired mobi-

lity. Sandhu and Wood in their demographic survey [3] show that the total number of disabled in Sweden

(1984) was 101.000 (12% of the total population). The total population of Sweden was at that time

8,358,000 (50.7% females and 49.3% males)(3]. Table 1 from Sandhu and Wood [3] shows the distri-

bution of disabled persons by category and age in Sweden in 1984.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Age group N=(103) % of the

Type of handicap (103) population

© 20 21 - 60 2 61

Physically handicapped 86.9 178.1 3042 |  869.2 10.4

Vision impairment 11 60.5 38.5 110 1.3

Hearing impairment 46 253 161 460 5,5

Speech impairment 4 22 14 40 0.5

Mentally retarded 16 88 56 160 1.9
    

Table 1 Disabled persons (thousands) by category and age [3].
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Definitions.

Table 1 uses a very coarse categorisation of disabilities and no real definition of the impairments. More re-

cent Swedish statistics on PSN use more explicit definitions for disability and impairment [2], speech and

mental disabilities are not included though:

- impaired locomotion (i.e. people who are unable to run a short distance, approx 100 m,

even if they are in a hurry),

- mobility disability (i.e. people who cannot run 100 m and cannot enter a buss without hin-

drance and/or take a quick 5 minutes walk)

- severe mobility disability (i.e. people who are dependent on aid/support like wheelchairs

walking-sticks or another person to move around indoors or outdoors)

- impaired vision (i.e people who cannot read a daily paper (with or without glasses))

- impairedhearing (i.e. people who cannot without difficulty hear(with or without hearing-aid)

what is being said in a conversation with several people)

G Kondraske [4] suggests a definition of disabilities as a lack of functional performance, which seems to

be well in line with the so far expressed struggles of the TELAITD consortium. Even though the definitions

above do not express the disabilities in functional terms they indicate a step in the right direction.

Physical impairment.

A survey 1986/87 shows that there are approx 1,160,000 persons (17.7%) with impaired locomotion,

approx. 500.000 (7.6%) persons with mobility disability and approx. 240,000 (3.7%) persons with

severe mobility disability aged 16 - 84. Approx. 590,000 persons claim they have problems getting

up and down a staircase, at least 250,000 persons have such limited power and mobility in their arms that

they have problems solving their every-day problems. Approx. 20,000 are onearmed persons (1973 - 80),

approx. 2,000 persons are arm- and handamputated (1988), approx. 15,000 are legamputated(1988).

Approx. 20.000 are injured in traffic accidents per year.

Visual, hearing & speech impairments

Approx. 105,000 (1.5%) have impaired vision. Of these are approx. 10,000 persons partially sighted

and 10,000 are blind. Approx 670,000 (10.2%) have impaired hearing. 80,000 (1981) stutter and ap-

prox 40,000 are unable to speak totally or under certain circumstances.

Age and gender distribution of PSN

In the booklet from the Swedish Handicap Institute [1] there are some data describing the distribution of

PSN. Table 2 shows the age distribution as percentage of the total number of persons within each category

(disability). Table 3 shows the age distribution as percentage of the total number of persons in each age

group (disabled & enabled). Table 4 shows the gender distribution.There seems to be a tendency that the

number of disabled increases by age in a quite similar way for the different handicaps except impaired

hearing, which seems to be rather constant for all age groups. Table 4 shows that there are twice as many

disabled females as males for all disabilities except impaired hearing where men are in majority. This is

quite opposite to what is reported in Sandhu and Wood [3] where the impaired groups (men and women)

are equal for all disabilities.
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Age Groups(years) Mobility disability Severe mobility Impaired vision Impaired hearing

(1986) % within disability (1985) % within (1985) % within

the group (1986) % within the group the group

the group

16 - 44 6.7 4.1 6.3 18.9

45 - 64 22.9 13.6 12.6 33.1

65 - 74 29.9 31.5 26.8 26.2

75 - 84 40.5 50.7 54.3 21.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Table 2. Disabled persons by category and age [1]

Age Groups(years) Mobility disability [Severe mobility Impaired vision Impaired hearing

(1986) % disability (1985) % (1985) %

(1986) %

16 - 24 0.7 0.3 0.0 2.8

25 - 44 1.1 0.2 0.3 4.5

45 - 64 6.4 1.7 0.8 13.2

65 - 74 17.8 8.3 3.5 22.8

75 - 84 39.1 21.7 12.2 32.6

Table 3. Disabled persons as percentage of the total age group for each category

Mobility disability [Severe mobility Impaired vision Impaired hearing

Sex (1986) % within disability (1985) % within (1985) % within

the group (1986) % within the group the group

the group

Men 37.2 34.3 33.8 58.8

Female 62.8 65.7 66.2 41.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
       

Table 4 Disability by gender.

The future, new aid-systems.

Demography figures [2] show that there will be an increasing amount of elderly people in Sweden. This

change of age distribution will have an important impact on the needs for aids adapted to PSN. It is also
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interesting to notice the development of new design methods for ADL (aids for daily living) as they include

studies of functional demands. [2]

Drivers with special needs (DSN)

- education, licensing, modifications of vehicles, laws, regulations and economy.

Background.

It is very hard to come up with data indicating the total number of DSN in Sweden. Estimations made by

people from AMU-Gruppen in Kävlinge and the Swedish Handicap Institute claim there are 10.000 -

14.000 DSN/adapted cars in Sweden today, depending on the definition of DSN and caradaptations. The

RFV (National Social Insurance Office) estimate the number of grants for car-adaptations to be approx.

2,500/year. The lifetime of an adapted car is 7 years. This gives an approx number of 17,500 adapted

cars. This includes adaptions made for passenger, a rather low number. But on the other hand the

adaptions made without any grants are not included. So a reasonable guess would be 14,000 DSN in

Sweden today.

The procedures for getting a DSN driver's licence can be described like this. A medical doctor (one is

enough) describes the handicap of the PSN and issues a doctor's certificate. This certificate is needed

when applying for a driver's licence at the County Government Board. Where all applications for a

driver's licence are made. The County Government Board sends the application to the TSV (National

Road Safety Office) for consideration. A representative from the TSV visits the applicant and makes a

decision of the technical prerequisite for the licence application. If there is a positive decision the TSV

supports the application with the necessary reservations. The next two instances are the Regional Social

Insurance Office (Försäkringskassan) and the AMS (County Labour Employment Office). There is no

coordination between the two instances, but the AMS usually asks for a copy of the medical certificate

from the Regional Social Insurance Office . The RFV pays the costs of the caradaptations to 100%. This is

the routine since October 1988. Since that date a total number of approx 12,000 grants (group 1 - 5, see

below) have been paid (source RFV and Eva Sandborg, Ministry of Health and Social Affairs).

AMS covers the training costs to 100%. The training is estimated to 6 weeks but is normally extended to

10 weeks (average). This time estimate is valid for training at AMU-Gruppen in Kävlinge. With the

approved application the DSN turn to AMU-Gruppen or some other caradaptationer and trainer (driving

school).

Training and caradaptation.

Most often it is the PSN with the "extreme" handicaps, who turn to AMU-Gruppen. PSN with less severe

handicaps often turn to a local caradaptationer and a local driving school. At the AMU-Gruppen a test team

checks muscle power, mobility and reaction speed using a special test rig. The test team uses this

information to decide what technical aid/support is needed. The test team also makes a judgement of the

student's possibilities of succeding, suggests a solution (education and conversion) and estimates the total

cost. Table 5 (divided into two tables) shows a systematic way of describing the need of technical aid-

systems based on a rough functional categorisation of PSN. This table is developed by AMU-Gruppen in

Kävlinge, and they use it to elaborate a suitable caradaptation.
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Equipment Right leg, Right arm, Rightarm Right arm, Both legs,

* s necded no function no function & right both legs, reduced

* = might be needed leg, no no function function

0 = facilitating fumetion

hand operated accelerator * I id

hand operated brakes * *

automatic gear-change e e o e *

servo-steering/power-steering 0 * * 0

augmented servo-steering 0 e

left pedal accelerator d e %&

electronically controlled seat 0 0 *

electronically heated seat 0 0 0

electronically controlled sidewindow 0 0 0

electronically adjustable mirrors 0

adjustable steering-wheel

cruise control 0 0

electronic gear selector i * k

steering-knob on the steering-wheel * e 0 *

steering-knob with controls 0 0 0

gear-lever $ ,

electronically controlled brakes

revolving åeat

extended seat rails *

anatomically formed seat * e

extra equipment #* o

elevator to get in %&

adjustable pedals for very short DSN

steering by foot

steering by controlstick j #

electric-hydraulic accelerator/brakes *

wheel-chair lift *

complete adaptation of mini-van * *       

Table 5 The need for technical aid systems by category
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Equipment Both legs, Both arms |Both arms, Both arms,

* - needed no function & both reduced no function

*= might be needed legs, function &

o0= facilitating reduced both legs

function no function

hand operated accelerator e * o

hand operated brakes * , *

automatic gear-change e * e L

servo-steering/power-steering & & e o

augmented servo-steering & * - * *

left pedal accelerator *

electronically controlled seat * 0 0 id

electronically heated seat 0 0 0

electronically controlled sidewindow 0 0 0 *

electronically adjustable mirrors 0 0 0 *
 

adjustable steering-wheel
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

cruise control 0 0 0

electronic gear selector * sk sk

steering-knob on the steering-wheel * * *

steering-knob with controls 0 * d

gear-lever * * *

electronically controlled brakes * * *

revolving seat sk sk 0

extended seat rails * sk

anatomically formed seat * t *

extra equipment * sk * *

elevator to get in *

adjustable pedals for very short DSN

steering by foot &

steering by controlstick I * *

electric-hydraulic accelerator/brakes * *

wheel-chair lift % * #

complete adaptation of mini-van ** * *
 

Table 5. The need for technical aid systems by category, cont.
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The PSN make their own decision on what car they want to buy but they get advice from AMU-Gruppen.

The grant does not normally cover the total cost of the car and the PSN have to fill in with their own

money. Sometimes the costs of the car can partly be covered by an insurance company (e.g. a handicap

caused by a traffic accident). At an early stage of the training at AMU-Gruppen the TSV inspector

continuously supervises the progress of the student. The TSV inspector approves the driving test, before

issuing the driver's licence. At AMU-Gruppen in Kävlinge 70 - 80 PSN are tested per year and approx 30

- 40 (50%) of these can complete their education successfully and get their driver's licence.

Some statistics concerning economics:

Conversion (caradaptation) grants paid by the RFV:

There are five groups, four of which relate to conversion for the driver:

Group 1 Persons (18-65 years) who need their car to get to and from their job

Group 2 Persons below the age of 65 who have retired.

Group 3 Unemployed persons who are 18 - 50 years

Group 4 Families (disablement pension) with children under 18 years

Group 5 Families with handicapped children (no conversion for the driver)

There is a basic grant of 60,000 sek (8,600 ecu) to cover partly the costs of the vehicle for people who

need their car to get to work or 30,000 sek (4,300 ecu) for families (see above). There is also an additional

grant of max 40.000 sek (5.700 ecu) related to income. The RFV covers the cost of the conversion of

the vehicle to 100%. Regional Social Insurance Office administers the grants. It is possible to

apply for a new grant every seven years i.e. DSN belonging to any of the above described five groups can

have an new car every 7 years

 

 

 

Year Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

1990 1954 62 931 34

1991 1420 45 725 19
       

Table 6 The number of DSN receiving conversion grants (Source National Social Insurance Office (RFV))

There are approx 4.3 million cars registered in Sweden (Feb, 1992). In the National Swedish Vehicle

Register converted vehicles (which were converted in a way that they had to be tested and approved

separately) are registered. Simpler adaptations (like left foot accelerator) do not have to be tested and

approved. There are about 5,200 (Feb, 1992) cars registered as converted cars, this is a very low number.

The reason for this low number is that this registration started as late as October 1990.
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Laws and regulations.

Economic regulations.

There is a law 1988:360 which describes the grant for converting cars. There is also a regulation 1988:890

"Grant for converting car to handicapped".

Driver's licence and approval of conversion.

The DSN has a personal exception written on his/her driver's licence. The licence is issued by the TSV.

The TSV inspector and the Swedish Motor Vehicle Inspection company (Bilprovningen AB) approve of

the caradaptation. The TSV has the full responsibility for issuing the driver's licence and the approval of

conversions. There are no laws or regulations to control these specific procedures, as far as I have found

out, except for those valid for all vehicles and drivers.

Follow-up

There is no follow-up by the TSV of how the DSN performs over time. The same procedures as for all

drivers are used, the licence is valid for 10 years and then renewed, which is just a formal procedure.

There is a regular medical follow up of DSN/PSN though. The medical doctors have to report to the TSV

if they find anything that changes the DSN's possibilities safely. The converted vehicles are like all motor

vehicles tested annualy by the Swedish Motor Vehicle Inspection company. AMU-Gruppen and other

caradaptationer can provide the DSN with a voluntary service.

Problems

Problems and pitfalls.

AMU-Gruppen in Kävlinge has reported some problems concerning the predictions of the chances that a

student succeeds in getting a driver's licence. Both AMU-Gruppen in Kävlinge and in Hedemora report

an out-drop of up to 50%. There are many factors relevant to the judgement and it is sometimes hard to

take them all into account before starting the education, such as for instance compensating a handicap with

a high motivation, but to what extent. The motivation may also change during the education. The

judgements made by the doctors are often based on general physical possibilities/disabilities of the PSN

and do not focus enough on the driving task. Furthermore, the mental abilities are not always considered.

There seems to be a need for a specific medical training focusing on DSN. There ought to be a closer

cooperation between the responsible doctor and the training staff at the driving school. All education and

conversion are individually based (for the PSN with complicated handicaps) and probably need to be so,

many of the PSN have a unique profile of their disabilities. There is a great need for an extended base of

experience for technicians and trainers involved in work related to DSN.

Organisations

AMU-Grupen is a national organisation that arrange vocational training courses for unemployed and

handicapped. AMU-Grupen at Kävlinge and Hedemora both have a workshop for caradaptations and give
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training courses for DSNs. People with the most sever and complicated disabilities turn to AMU but all

categories of PSN/DSN:s are welcome. About 120 PSN/year turn to AMU for a driver's licence (education

and caradaptation). Approx. 50% of these get their licence. The workshops at AMU adapt several hundred

cars annualy.

There is an active Nordic (Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland and Iceland) cooperation group NAH

(Nordiska Arbetsgruppen för Handikappbilar) for exchanging experience on matters concerning DSN.

Apart from the regular meetings NAH arranges training courses in the area of DSN.

The EMG (European Mobility Group) is a European based organisation which works with matters

concerning cars for people with disabilities. The EMG used to consist of manufacturers of adapted cars

and adaptation outfits. Now anybody interested in the area of DSN can be an associated member. This has

extended the base of the EMG. The aim of the EMG is partly to serve as an experience pool.

Terms and abbreviations used

AMU (Vocational training courses [for unemployed and handicapped])

AMS (County Labour Employment Office).

EMG (European Mobility Group)

NAH (Nordic working group for vehicles adapted for DSN)

TSV (National Road Safety Office)
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